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DATES FOR THE HALF TERM 

26.4—10.5.21 ‘Every parent a storyteller’ ses-

sions. 

18.5—29.6.21 ‘Emotional First Aid’ parent ses-

sions. 

w/b 24.5.21 Yr 6 Hautbois parent information 

video released.     

20.5.21 Deadline to register to attend RSE Zoom 

meetings 

24.5.21 @ 10am EYFS, Y1 & Y2 parent RSE Zoom 

meeting 

24.5.21@ 1:30pm Y3, Y4, Y5 & Y6 parent RSE 

Zoom meeting 

24-28.5.21 RSE consultation survey re-opens 

     

Dates may change—check for updates! 

We hope that those of you who celebrated Eid yesterday had a wonderful time! We also hope that those of you who 

don’t enjoyed the break from the normal school routine. As you will know from a letter earlier this week, we are now at 

the next stage of our RSE consultation. Please check the letter and the dates below for more details.   - Jennie and Emma 

VALUES AWARDS 

Pink: Zaheer - Excellence - for writing a wonderful story called 'Zaheer and the 
Beanstalk'.  

Lina- Excellence - for writing a wonderful story called 'Lina and the Beanstalk'.   

Green:  Hamza - Excellence - for writing an amazing version of 'Jack and the 
Beanstalk'.  

Tanzeelah - Excellence - for writing a brilliant version of 'Jack and the Bean-
stalk'.  

Orange: Rhiana - Excellence - for joining the letters in her writing and taking 
pride in the presentation of her work. 

Khadeejah - Responsibility - for always completing her homework on Google 
Classroom and remembering to bring in her reading and spelling book. 

Blue: Mikaeel - Excellence—for his description of Mr. Dog to warn others. 

Belal - Excellence  - for his increased confidence in participating on the carpet. 

Lilac:  Mayeda- Excellence- for making brilliant progress in her reading .   

Adam—Excellence– for persevering in maths and working more independently. 

Purple: Afrin—Excellence—for making contributions on the carpet.  

Yunus—Excellence—for putting more effort into his work.  

Scarlet:  Naila - Excellence—for using fronted adverbials and expanded noun 
phrases in her ‘Place Between’ description. 

Faiza - Excellence - for her top score in arithmetic this week. 

Crimson: Ridwaan U - Teamwork—for being kind and patient to others around 
him. He also showed ‘Excellence’ by simplifying fractions so well!  

Zaara– Excellence—for including conjunctions, fronted adverbials AND speech 
in her writing.  

Emerald: Maisa – Equality –  for ensuring everyone feels happy at school by 
talking to the class about ways to show kindness to each other.  

Hamza S - Responsibility– for using different strategies to check his answers in 
Maths and correcting any mistakes.  

Jade: Arhan – Responsibility – for completing his learning and staying on task. 

Neha – Equality – for supporting classmates to ensure they feel included and 
taken into account. 

Turquoise: Mumin—Responsibility  -  for managing his distractions really well . 

Amirah—Teamwork - for working well with her partner in maths and becoming 
more confident. 

Sapphire:  Jumana—Responsibility—for thinking carefully about her vocabu-
lary in English. 

Jahid—Responsibility—for participating well in all subjects. 

ATTENDANCE—WEEKLY WINNERS 

Phase 3:  Sapphire (97%)                         Phase 2:  Orange (97%) 

                                           EYFS:  Rainbow (93%) 

CHANGES TO OFFICE HOURS 

From 17th May until the end of term, the 

school office will be closing at 4pm each day. If 

you need help from the office, please ensure 

you contact them before 4pm. 

HOUSE POINTS 

Everest 

1526 

Kilimanjaro 

1527 

Snowdon 

1529 

Ben Nevis 

1522 


